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t T a E CLO SING OF THE ITALIAN ALPS.'

THE following is a t ranslation of a note signed by the
President of the Italian Alpine Club, print ed in the

Rivista of the Club (vol. xlvii, Nos. 1-2) in reply to our
remonstrance in the last number of th e Journal with regard
to tbe annoyances to which English travellers and their guides
were subjected in the Italian Alps during the past summer.

t In the November number of the " Alpine Journal," No. 235,
there appeared an editorial art icle entitled tt Closing the Italian
Alps" and commenting unfavourably on the obstructions to
free travel in the Alps and the demeanour of the National
Volunteer Militia on the frontier towards foreign mountaineers.
'I'he article concludes with a warm appeal to the C.A.I. to
interpret the wishes of British climbers to our Government .
The matter in discussion is purely political and outside the
field of mountaineering and our province. This much is quite
clear, and we, as citizens and Fascisti, cannot take part in any
discussion on the regulations of the State. We have, how
ever, considered it our duty as good comrades to meet the
wishes of our Alpine Club colleagues by sending to RE.
the Head of the Government a note in which, after referring

, to the importance of the Alpine Club, the oldest of all Alpine
Clubs, and the universal consideration it enjoys, we draw his
attention to the contents of the article and the wishes expressed
therein.

, This completes our actual task. But there is one thing
of which we can assure our colleagues of the Alpine Club, and
that is that General Bazan's words on " the efficiency and
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perfect organization of the National Volunteer Militia and its
enthusiasm and interest in the military exercises, which were
such as to oblige their officers to issue orders enjoining
moderation," cannot in any way have the slightest concern
with the relations between the Militia and foreign mountaineers
who come amongst us in good faith t o visit OUI' Alps.

'The whole text of General Bazan's stat ements (Milizia
Fascis ta , 28 Agosto 1927) refers exclusively, without the
shadow of a doubt , to the tactical exercises and manceuvres
of the Militia, which were carried out in th e Varesotto last
summer by our Legioni della Lombardia ; indeed, he speaks
only of instruction for maniples (one-third of a cohort),
centuri s, cohorts, etc., of experimen ts in the liaison between
units, the interv ntion of the aerial defence forces, of the
spirit of self-sacrifice shown by the Militiamen, and of their
warlike ardour. Therefore, everything stated to the contrary
in the" A.J ." article is due to erroneous information.

, Bound as we are by ancient and constant affection to the
Alpine Club, we should have been happier if, before making
a public appeal, it had applied privately and in friendship to
the C.A.I., supposing that it had not, better still, seen fit to
turn directly to RE. th e Head of the Government, who has
always shown, and still shows, so much affection for OUI'

Great Friend, Britain.
, It only remains for us now to express the sincere hope that ,

all misappr ehension and misunderstanding due to imperfect
knowledge of OUI' State r gulations, which must necessarily be
obeyed without discussion, b ing eliminated, our British col
leagnes will continue to visit OUI' Alps, which they know so well,
and in which their achievements and researches have left
imperishable traces.

, The PRESIDENT of the Olub Alpino I taliano.'

We desire, in printing the above communication, to put on
record OUI' sincere gratitude to the President of the Club
Alpino Italiano for the readiness he has shown to comply with
our request by bringing th e mat ter of our remonstrance und er
the notice of H .E. the Head of the National Government.
We feel assured that we may look forward to his H.E.'s known
promptitude of action and exp .essed goodwill to ensure that
any regulat ions which may have incidentally hampered the
movements of foreign mountaineers in a region they have for the
last fifty years found so much pleasure in frequenting will be
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suitably modified. We would ask our Italian friends and
colleagues to realize how fully we r eciprocate th eir warm
feelings and kindly expr sions, and how eagerly we look
forward to fresh opportuniti of renewing old acquaintan ces
with th em among the mountain .

We will only add that in calling in the friendly aid of th e
a.A.I. in pref renee to applying formally through the ordinary
diplomatic chann els we were in fluenced by regard for a sent i
ment which is not confined t o any single country. We refer
to the dislike of the official intervention of foreigners in any
mat ter that may po i bly be can idered from a national point
of view as one of internal administration .

DAUPHINE AND THE AIGUILLE MERIDIO 'ALE
D'ARvES IN 1899.

Unpublished Letters from th late Miss Gert rude Bell.

[These let ters, and possibly one or two more to follow, were
not included in 'Letters of Gertrude Bell, ' because it was
considered by Lady Bell tha t th e Alpine por tion of Miss Bell's
life was sufficiently described therein. As the let ters are of
great interest to moun taineers, we express our gratit ude for
having been allowed to. reproduce th em in the J OURNAL.
Edito-r.]

LA GR AVE ,
Fr iM y, Auqust 1899.

DEAREST Father, or ra ther dearest Farriily,- It was a great
joy when I arrived here to find letters from you all. I

got Mother' s postcard also at the Lautaret , I am glad her
tour was such a success. Tell her I long to talk to her about
Bayreuth . Of course, it has a great deal changed. I must say
I felt inclined more th an once to r gret its former simplicity.
Still, we had a good time in a different way . Now I'll tell you
my adventures.

I drove up to the Lau taret on Wednesday . Startin g at 10
one doesn't get there till 6.30. There were two lit tle old English
men on the coach ; one was a doctor and Hvless, the other
walked with me part of the way, till I left him and went on
alone to the top of th e pass. We bad a perfect afternoon and
tb e pass is very magnificent. You see the Aiguilles d'Arves at
one point, an d the Roche du Galibier stands up in front of
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